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Famous F lying Safety  
F ive B ow s To Elon;

Play Here T onight

Score half time 16-18; final score
35-31 with Elon pulling up to tie and | 
then win in the final minutes of play, 
this was a game for the book: good to 
watch and good to play in. Sports
manship was generally good through
out, although a bit rough in spots.

The Flying Safety five from Win- 
ston-Salem-transport command com
posed of old stars, is a tough outfit 
to beat. A field goal b,( Ro'neJ 
Cates <'/d  two free throws by Joe Gol- 
ombek provided the winning • mar
gin.

Don Kernodle, lanky freshman for
ward playing in his second game for 
the Christians, led the attack on 
the  Flyers with five field goals and 
<)ne foul for a total of eleven points. 
Cates and Golombek were strong on 
<lefense and came through with some 
timely shots.

Rutnoski of Winston-Salem was 
high scorer of the evening with fif
teen points. The Flyers’ man-to-man 
defense was hard to penetrate, but 
Elon finalV solved it. Coach Adcox 
employed a varied attack and switched 
from zone to man-to-man defense at 
the middle of the first half. Our 
cagers held the pace by alternating 
teams on the court and substituting

frequently. Outplayed in the first 
three quarters the Christians held on 
grimly and finally won out on fight 
and determination.

Anderson and Taylor played a scrap
py game and their floor work and 
recoveries helped to Jceep the first 
string in the running. Harris, Mul- j 
ford. King, Castura, Thompson, and | 
Watkins spelled the first five when , 
needed. These men are all promis- j ^  

ing candidates and will see action as 
the season gets underway in the con
ference.

The Winston team will play a return 
engagement here tonight. Game is 
called at 8 o’clock.

The Box Score:
Elon 35 Flying Safety 31

F—Anderson (1) (2) Moore
p  Harris (15) Rutnoski
F—Kernodle (11) d )  Rollin
F—Mulford (4)
C—Cates (8) (5) Conrad
G—King Gunst
G—Taylor Meyers
G—Castura (2) (8) Gibb
G—Golombek (9) Bouchard
G—Thompson 
G—Watkins

Officials; Overcash and Bradley

OVER THE SHOULDER I STAFF SOT. STEVE CASTURA 
; RETURNS TO ELON COLLEGE 
AFTER FOUR AND A HALF

The gayest and friendliest sea

son of ihe year is at hand! 

Merry Christmas to one and 

all and a very Happy New 

Year.

THE MAROON AND GOLD STAFF

Book R ev iew
' GREAT SON. A novel of char
acter. By Edna Ferber. Garden City, 

I New York: Doubleday, Doran & Co., 
Inc.

! Edna Ferber’s GREAT SON is the
seen

Campus

Personality
The BOWDOIN ORIENT has a col- 

umn headed “Mustard and Cress.” Sez , YEARS IN SERVICE 
our own Lem Allen, “Seems to be no j  — ■
good reason why Dixie may not tune 1 Staff Sgt. Steve Castura, Hazelton, 
u p  a n d  produce a southern-style equiv-I Pa., has returned to Elon C o llep
alent ” No reason at all. We might | after four and a half years m the j story of America, of Seattle,
even send a bit of enlightenment to i armed service. During his first year through the lives of a particular fam-
the damyankees (no caps, please, Mr. I  in the army he was instructor at Camp iiy. It is an account of pioneering in 
Linotyper)  ̂Wallace, Texas. After this he was this region since its settlement. This

“Mustard and Cress” wanders far j  with the 71st Coast Artillery and book forms another link in the chain 
from the kitchen to talk about “Arty I  Anti-Aircraft division, spending two of Miss Ferber’s stories about Ameri- 
People Grinds,” and the party boys j  years with the 24th Coast Artillery cans.
of the Bowdoin Campus who are wide- | at Fort McAndrews, one hundred As expressed in an interview pub-
ly—and perhaps correctly-know n as | miles from the seaport city of St. lished in THE NEW YORK TIMES ,jje ’ savs it standTfor* “Hrrvev’’ hi.t
t L  “Schiltz-Squadron.” Now, far be | Johns, Newfoundland. The last six BOOK REVIEW, Edna Ferber, re- ] Harvey but
it from the “Golden Moron” to pre- | months before his discharge were gardless of past successes in novel j  wouldn t Heartless” be more like it?) 
scribe for furriners: we merely pro- i spent at Fort Meade, Maryland, serv- v<riting, wishes to write more plays so | In case you still haven’t figured this 
pose to stay in the kitchen with Mary, I  ing as life guard. that Fhp may use dialogue 'ore ft e-  ̂one out :.s yet; we're talking about
w h i c h  i s  w h e r e  ^ h !  «--olumnis t'.tlc puts I During the time spent at Newfound- quently. She says that this is ner , Jack Sun-
yj, I land, Sgt. Castura participated in va- last historical novel. I

Our Southern cooks ask no favors | nous sports during his leisure hours. This book is the story of thl |
for their fulsome flavors. They did He played on the post basketball team lendys, who represent a kind of aris- I  Jack, a senior, majoring in reli-
not prompt us to do this task. But which traveled by plane for games be- tocracy. Exact, the old lady is Seattle’s gion and English, has attended three 
something like the voice of consci- | cause of the condition of the rail- oldest resident. Each of the members j,ears and one summer. Of course.

He’s that heart-breaking minister
ial student with those interesting (to 
say the least) black eyes and that 
glossy black hair. Just a couple more 
hints—he’s from New Britain, Conn., 
always has a friendly smile for every
one, and his middle initial is “H.”

ence impels us to consider. i roads. At times it was necessary to of her family represents a different
Deep-dish baked beans. New Eng- chain the trains to the tracks to avoid generation. The youngest character is : 

land stifle, haVe th f/r  place. We cast 1 disaster during terrific winds = ^is parlv twenties, who savs. ^#iyway,

the summer he went to Duke doesn’t 

a boy in his early twenties, who says,' ^<iyway, w ell have to admit
n o  " e n v V  o n  their fame in the land | Sgt. Castura, who recently married  ̂ “My crowd, w'e’ve got no place to g o  that he has made good use of his op-
of Cabot and Puritan. | Miss Georgie Calomeris, Washington, ■ but up . . .  so I get in a plane and portunities offered at Elon. At pres-

But we rise to remark that for real i  d. C., plans to receive his A. B. de- go up in the sky.”
kitchen music, brothers all,, it is es- j  gree from Elon College with a major  ...........................
sential that you listen- to the pots and | in English. He played varsity foot-
pans of Dixie piping down the val- ' ball and baseball at Elon in 1939-40. 
leys wild, and piping hot. Age cannot j  in 1940 the varsity lost to Wake Forest 
wither nor custom stale the variety , in football, but defeated them in base- 
and wholesome quality that for 300 , ball.
years have given fame to Southern j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SERGEANT JOHN HILL 
Tables from Richmond and Louis- RECEIVES DISCHARGE

viUe to Atlanta and Baton Rouge still | ----- ------
echo to Dinah’s laughter as she puts Technical Sergeant John Hill, resi

dent of Elon College and student here 
in 1942, has recently been discharged 
and has resumed his studies. He spent 
three years in service and was last 
with the 384 Bomb Group, 547 Bomb 
Squadron, in the European theater. He 
holds the Air Medal with five oak 
leaf clusters, American Defense Rib
bon, and the E. T. O. ribbon with five 
battle stars.

ent he is president of the Student
This is not a story of excitement or 

adventure, but it is a presentation of , Association, vice-president
characters. To see in one’s mind ^ e s e  , Ministerial Association, an Elon
individals living closely together in ' Player, senior representative of the 
body but so far apart in ideas is I Senate, a member of Dr. Johnson Lit- 
strange indeed. Exact is quite her gj-ary Society, belongs to the Delta Psi

D™ ™ ® * Fra.er„lty, 
' and is an honorary member of the 
Alpha Phi Omega National Leader-

Question: Do you want fraterni
ties to reorganize now?

R'Sargaret Rawls, Delta U: “Yeah! 
They’re half the fun of the sorority— 
they make politics more interesting— 
also they mean more parties and ban
quets.”

Lem Allen, Sophomore: “I think it 
would be a good thing. College life is 
sort of centered around fraternities— 
also they’ll help bring the boys closer 
together.”

Ed Mulford, Veteran: “No, although 
I belong to a fraternity I think they 
are undemocratic in principle.”

Jimmy Westmoreland, Day Student, 
Senate Member: "Sure! They add a lot 
to college life.”

Bill Claytor, Sigma Phi, Veteran: 
"Definitely, unlike larger schools an 
Elon fraternity doesn’t isolate, nor 
encourage isolation of its members 
from the other students. It creates 
greater friendship among its members. 
It tends to create initiative and com
petitive spirit among all students in 
a friendly manner. Also a fraternity 
adds greatly to social life on the cam
pus.”

Floyd Boyce, Veteran, Freshman; 
“Sure! They form a closer relation
ship among the boys.”

Brevitt Hook, Kappa Psi Nu, Vet
eran; “Naturally, I want them to  
start again as soon as possible—more 
fun,—better parties—they bring stu
dents closer together. The biggest 
change I see in this college is the ab- 
-sence of the fraternity and fraternity 
spirit. Banquets and Bidnights are 
always something to look forward 
to.”

Vivian Walker, B.O.B.: "I think fra
ternities build character and create 
a loyalty in the college which lasts 
throughout life and which usually the 
non-fraternity men do not have . . . 
also they develop the quality of lead- 

i  ership. Usually boys want to go to 
I colleges which have fraternities.”
I Jean West, Freshman class secre
tary: “Yes, I do, it will put more life 
on the campus—there will be more 
brotherly feeling among the fellows.” 

Martha Anne MicDaniel, Tau Zeta 
Phi, Senior: “I t’s purely immaterial to 
me. I ’ve lived on this campus with 
and without them and I ’ve been just 
as happy one way as the other.”

Don Kernodle, Freshman class pres
ident: “Yes, when you join a fraterni
ty you become associated with a group 
of fellows who are your type and who 
become your closest friends. An or
ganized social life is centered around 
the fraternities.”

Mary Coxe, Tau Zeta Phi: “By all 
means, they'll raise the morale of the 
girls . . . and too. I'm curious about 
what boys will be taken in by which 
fraternity . . .  It also will make bid- 
night much more interesting.”

jh si Qomqs.
, ^xchanqsi

The National Interfraternity Con
ference organized in New York, No- 
yember 8, has enrolled 60 national 
Greek-letter fraternities. Its postwar 
program is designed to enable the fra
ternity chapter to function most ef
fectively in campus and community 
life, render substantial service to war 
veterans returning to school, and to 
manifest the true spirit of democracy 
for which the war was waged. Against 
these objectives, critics of the “fra
ternity system” will find it difficult to 
throw rocks.

The November 21 issue of THE 
FLAT HAT, William and Mary’s news
paper, carries a feature by H. Reid, 
former columnist for the MAROON 
AND GOLD, entitled “Cyrano de 
Magdziak Has A Proboscis Which Is 
Remarkable For Its Enormity.” Still 
carrying on with his limitless tall 
tales!

The Army’s specialized training pro
gram at State College, the only re 
maining military program of its type 
in a Southern College, was discontinu
ed in November after the institution 
had provided over 4,598 young soldiers 
during the World War II. Approxi
mately 20 per cent of the State Col
lege ASTP graduates during the war 
went directly to Oak Ridge, Tenn., 
where they aided in the government’s 
mammoth atomic bomb production 
project.

THE SMU CAMPUS calmly an
nounces that actress Linda Darnell 
briefly toured the campus w hile in 
Dallas. Can you imagine the riot 
that would be headlined if she came 
to “dear ■ble Elon?”

THE PIONEER reviews the produc
tion of the tragedy “Moor Born,” pre
sented on Catawba campus Novem
ber 20. Could be that they heard the 
Elon Players made the play famous.

FLU SCOURGE HITS CAMPUS

A mild form of influenza has been

on the hickory-smoked ham cut thick 
and tender; co’n pone, spoonbread, 
candied yams, Louisiana redhots, melt
in’ biscuits just creamin’ from the 
oven do’—scuppernong grapes and 
tj-ge-ripened golden-sweet Texas pink 
grapefruit, pecan chess pie—we have 
not begun to name thepi yet, but Lordy 
how dat table groans.

And hyah come Father Christmas 
round the corner to remind us of per
simmon beer, scuppernong wine, dis- 
appearin’ lightbread, rum-and-butter i 
cake golden-brown bacon, hog-rmd j  
and pot-likker, chittlins a sputterin’ , keeping a large number of students 
and quail a-callin’ “Carolina in the , from classes the past week. Not known 
mornin’” while the goose hangs high | to have been more serious than a cold 
bv the old fireplace, and pots are a- j in most cases, it is nevertheless severe 
steamin’ and pans a rattlin’ all over , enough that warning to stay in and
the kitchen—oh, w e l l — everything use preventives has been advised,
seems so futile when a feller tries to , The college nurse has tak€>i meas-
dig the picture out of a typewriter. | ures to hold the illness in check as 
But Bowdoin, Father Bowdoin, to | much as possible. A change to bright- 
whom the yankees bow and Lord Jef- | er weatl*’r  is expected to lessen the 
frey of.A m berst makes the sign of | frequency of transmission, 
thumb to what-not, we’d like to call  ̂
your attention to a wee portion of the 
garden sass that grows down here 
from May to December, and then sits 
and bays the hunter's moon till those 
August days come again, and the 
red hearts of dew-and-nectar drip- 
pin' watermelon split luscious ripe 
ahead of the knife and then look 
up at you and grin from seed- 
line to the curving green rind while 
that luscious sweetness waits upon 
tooth and taste-bud.

Come and see us some time. The 
proof of the (hasty?) pudding, you 
know. The rebel yell once more, boys; 
and add a high lone-star ooyote call i  

(razzberry?) for that famous cendi- } 
ment, Mustard and Cress. That w illl  
be “th irty” until ye curly-headed ed
itor hears a rumbling north of Boston. |

when she is. The marriage of the 
young man, Mike, to a refugee creates 
interest. His entry into the service 
of his country serves to unite this 
family more than before.

GREAT SON has received excep
tional reviews.

Miss Ferber has written many other ,
I rvincf I ^10011, scnior Oak, and somebody tonovels, some of the most popular | ^

being, SHOW BOAT, SO BIG,, and

ship Fraternity. He is also j^astor of 
two Congregational Christian church
es; Salem Chapel and Belews Creek. 

First among his likes comes a full

CIMMARRON. This writer has not 
only written novels but also an auto
biography in a number of short stories, 
and several plays. During the war 
many of her books were reduced to 
pocket size so that they might be 
sent to soldiers overseas.

—Ida Marie Parker.

CAMPUS MOTION PICTURES

TONIGHT: “MUSIC FOR MIL

LIONS.”
JANUARY 4-5: “WILSON.”

ELON SODA 
SHOP

“WHERE THE GANG MEETS”

You Name It" W e Have It 
Or W e’ll Get it!

go with it—preferably with “dirty 
blonde hair and blue eyes. (Okay, 
girls, put in our bid). People who 
smile, chocolate ice cream, summer 
days, lollipops, loud sweaters and clas
sical music complete the list.

On the other hand. Jack has a dis
tinct dislike for people who aren’t as 
crazy as he is; he also dislikes ego
tism (better known as “leg-pulling”), 
spinach, turnips, and the ties he gives 
to his roommate. For a girl to pre
tend to listen to him, but by the far
away look in hep eye to reveal that 
her mind is really miles away, is his 
pet peeve.

Jack says what he likes best about 
Elon is the 2:1 ratio of the boys over 
the .^girls, the fact that everybody 
speaks to everybody else no matter 
how many times a day they bump into 
each other, and those bed-time stories 
told by Joe Golombek. The only 
thing he seems to dislike about Elon 
is the non-holding hands spirit found 
among the faculty. (Get what we 
mean?)

This is strictly off the record, but 
we have heard that Jack's secret am
bition is to ride in one of those little 
white cars that the sewer-cleaners 
push down the street.

He thinks that his decision to be
come a minister was the most import
ant thing that has ever happened to 
him, and his greatest ambition is to 
be a field i»inister of young people’s 
work. With his motto- “Veni, Vidi, 
Vici,” and the start he has already 
made he is destined to *btain his 
goal in life—and soon too.

CAPTAIN THOMAS WOODSON 

RETURNS TO ENTER ELON

Captain Thomas Woodson has re
turned to Elon to complete his studies 
in music theory. Woodson was in 
school here 1941-42. He has spent 
three years in service and eleven 
months overseas stationed with the 
318 Fighter Squadron in Italy. His 
decorations include the D. F. C., the 
Air Merdal and eight oak leaf clusters, 
and the European ribbon with five 
battle stars. Captain Woodson and his 
wife, the former Dot Rainey of Pine 
Bluff, Arkansas, reside in Burlington.

MAKE SELLAR’S YOUR MEETING PLACE

Setiacs
^ B A S E L L A R S  & SOMS,iwcV

BURLINGTON, N. C.

GLAMOR SHOP
B urlington, N. C.

“W e Have a Complete Line of Ladies’ Ready-To-W ear

A pparel”

H
S

OPPOSITE MAY MEMORIAL LIBRARY

dcme
Phone 473-474 “Get it at Acme” Burlington, N. C

M S M S K S K g  H E M g  M S M S 55 S

School Supplies, Books of all Kinds, Fountaift Pens, Greeting 

Cards, Gift Bibles, Metal Ring Covers, Office Supplies.

Alamance Book & Stationery Compfny
Atxoss From Post Office Burlington, N. C.
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